How To Reach
Plane – Monastir Airport is the only
international airport in Sousse that serves
for both the cities, Sousse and Monastir.
When to go
You may visit Sousse at any time in
throughout the year. However, the best
time to visit Sousse is during the winter
season, when the weather is at its
pleasantest.
What to See
Medina
Souk Quarter
Place Farhat Hached
Takrouna
Ribat
Sunday Market
Port El Kantaoui
Dar Am Taieb Modern Art Museum
This museum is fun, so don't hesitate to
take children along. It is full of the most
amazing and original statues,
sculptures, and structures, mostly made
out of recycled articles. Furthermore, it is
open from 8 to 7, 7 days per week.
Address: Rue Ali Ben Ghdehem, 25 Juillet, Cite
Ezzahra 4002 Sousse
E-Mail contact@daramtaiebnet

What to Do
Cycling
Hiking
Walking
Shopping
Sightseeing
Fishing
Relaxing
What to Eat
Tunisian couscous
Delicious fresh fruits
Delicious Tunisian desserts
Meshwiat (grilled meat)
Tunisian Salad
Fish
Brik and Fricasse
Tunisian Casse-Croute
What to Shop
Shoes
Bag
Ceramics
Spices
Perfumes
Carpets

Hotels

Orient Palace
The recreational activities listed below are
available either on site or nearby.
 Aerobics on site
 Golf - driving range nearby
 Golfing nearby
 Golf - miniature nearby
 Horse riding/rental nearby
 Motor boating nearby
 Sailing nearby
 Swimming on site
 Volleyball on site
 Water skiing nearby
 Windsurfing nearby

Transportation

Sousse Palace
The Sousse Palace offers direct access to a
private beach in the centre of Sousse near
the Medina. It offers rooms and suites, a
swimming pool and Jacuzzi.
Guest rooms at the Sousse Palace are airconditioned and have satellite TV, a
minibar and a balcony.
Additional facilities at the Sousse Palace
include a fitness room, 2 restaurants,
several bars, a café and a children’s club.
The sun terraces provide an ideal place to
relax.
The elegant resort of Port El Kantaoui and
golf courses are just 7 km away.

The closest airport to Sousse is the
Monastir H. Bourguiba Airport, which
operates 24 hours a day. The Monastir
airport offers duty free shopping, and has
rental cars, taxis and buses in the arrivals
terminal to get you to Sousse, which is
located about 20 miles away to the south
on the coast.
Taxis from the airport are generally cheap
and there are always plenty available.

Your Dream
Destination
Plenty to Offer and Plenty
to See
You Will Never Get Bored
in Our Company
Large Choice of Hotels and
Leisure Activities

